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Jan Churchill Silures
State Dept. Internsp
Janice Churchill will get a fir-t-
hand glimpse of a world in which
water shut-offs at Guantanamo Bay
and crises in Cyprus are part of the
day's work.
Jan is one of 35 student, chosen
from throughout the country to
participate in the Department of
State Summer Internship program
in Washington. D. C. She was
selected from among 255 students
from as many colleges and univer-
sities. Jan has been tentatively ac-
cepted pending a security check.
The junior international affairs
major in history and government
will participate in seminars with
top State Department officials and
JAN CHURCHILL
will receive some on-the-job train-
ing on the various bureaus and
desks throughout the State Depart-
ment.
Chosen as Maine's nominee for
the program in December by Prof.
Walter Schoenberger of the history
and government department. Jan
was finally selected by a panel of
senior State Department members
on the basis of scholarship and in-
terest, as shown in an essay which
she submitted.
This is the second year of the
State Department program. Last
summer 20 students participated.
Juniors in the program are paid by
the department at the GS-4 salary
level of $4690 per year. or about
$380 per month. Seniors are paid
at the GS-5 level.
A Dean's List student. Jan is a
junior resident and a member of
the dorm council in Stodder Hall.
Site is a sister in Delta Delia Delta
sorority and is treasurer of Pan-
hellenic Council. She is also on the
Varsity Debate team, a cheerlead-
er. and a member of the Winter
Carnival Committee.
Jan has appeared in three major
plays staged by the Maine Masque
Theatre. Last year she served as
sophomore class secretary and she
won the Oakes Speech Contest in
May. She has also worked as a
cafeteria waitress on campus for
21/2
 years.
Hartgen Exhibits
Twenty Paintings
At Bates College
Last Sunday began a month-long
art exhibit at Bates University by
Vincent Hartgen. Huddilston Pro-
fessor of Art and head of the U-M
art department.
Seventeen of the twenty works
have never been shown before. The
main theme. although Hartgen had
not specifically thought of it at the
time, concerns the four seasons of
Maine.
Some of the paintings are wood-
scapes or seascapes. Only four of
them arc small, the others are
quite large.
Following the Bates exhibition.
many of these paintings will go on
to the Chase Galleries in New
ork City or to the Weeden Gallery
in Boston. The remainder will re-
turn to Orono and be reframed for
Prof. Hartgen's annual faculty-stu-
dent lawn show at his home which
will be held this year on the last day
of classes in May.
Professor Hartgen has been a
member of the University faculty
since 1946 when he completely re-
vamped the art program here. His
painting, of the Maine coast and
woodlands are hung in the coun-
try's leading galleries and since
1947. when he staged his first one-
man show in New York. he has ap-
peared in over 125 exhibitions.
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BIG SWITCH—Workmen hoist
the WMEB-TV ideotape re-(order from the fourth floor
of the library to transport it to
the ET\ Studio in Alumni Hall.
Narrated Movie
Explores Riddle
Of Easter Island
Number 19
One of the world's great mystery
stories — the riddle of Easter Is-
land — will be presented in a color
motion picture on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 27, at 8 p. m. Geza de Ros-
ner, professional film producer, will
narrate in person the single show-
ing in the Hauck Auditorium.
There are world-wide disagree-
ments over the origins of the peo-
ple of Easter Island. Some experts
believe they came from Asia; others
claim that Indians of Peru arrived
there a thousand years before the
Asiatics.
Complicating the controversy is
the fact that the island lies some
2200 miles from the nearest main-
land. and 1600 miles from the clos-
Lst inhabited piece of land, Pit-
cairn Island.
Among the man, mysteries is
the riddle of the gigantic stone
carvings of the island: no others
like tluni appear anywhere else
in the world. The greatest ques-
tion is how, on an island basing
no metal and almost no trees,
were these fifty foot stone images
caned, transported, and erected.
Among Mr. de Rosner's profes-
sional credits are an Edinburgh
Film Festival prize-winner. Hunt-
ers of the Deep. and a television
Emmy for "TV University." an ed-
ucational program. His scripts in-
clude The Life of Saint Paul, . . .
And One Survived. and From Man
to Man. He is the author of two
novels now under preparation by
publishers.
Advance tickets for Easter Island
-- Navel of the World. which de
Rosner will present. w ill be on sale
Wednesday and Thursday, Febru-
ary. 26 and 27, from 10 a. m. to 2
p. m. at the ticket office in the
Union. Tickets will also be avail-
able at the door.
WME1341/ Moves
Videotape Recorder
Educational television finished
moving into new headquarters last
Friday. A 60-foot crane plucked the$53,000 videotape recorder from its
perch on the fourth floor of the Li-
brary, transferred the machine to a
truck and moved across the road to
set the recorder in ETV's permanent
home. Alumni Hall.
The three transmitting stations,
Channel 12 at U-M, Orono, Channel
10 in Presque Isle, and Channel 13
in Calais, comprise the State of
Maine Educational T.V. Network
which the voters of the state ap-
proved in a referendum about two
years ago. The legislature appropri-
ated a one-and-one-half-million dol-
lar bond issue for construction of
the network.
ETV has many unique characteris-
tics which point out the potential of
the system.
It is one of the first systems con-
ceived and designed in the planning
stages as a network; that is, it is
possible that each program seen on
one station also may be seen on the
other two.
Channel 12, the University of
Maine station, has maximum power
facilities and is capable of program-
ming separately to each of the three
stations in the network simultane-
ously.
When the three-station network
is completed and interconnected with
WCBB—Colby, Bates, and Bowdoin
—ETV will serve approximately
98% of the state of Maine, and
fewer than 5000 school children will
be without ETV services from at
least one station.
The three-station network is an
affiliate of the Eastern Educational
Network and also National Educa-
tional Television.
A microwave system, which is one
of the next big steps for ETV will
allow greater flexibility in program-
ming. Instead of sending ETV ma-
terial to the Orono network by way
of Durham and Mount Washington.
the microwave will avoid the middle
man and permit the program to be
tapped directly by the Orono net-
work
Zachary & Brown
Will Head 'Campus'
Carolyn Zachary and Jim Brown
will take over in April as editor-in-
chief and business manager, respec-
tively, of the Maine Campus. They
were elected last week by the Stu-
dent Faculty Committee on Student
Publications.
Carolyn. a junior. hails from Es-
sex Falls, New Jersey. A journal-
ism major, she has worked as a re-
porter, make-up editor, and assist-
ant editor of the Campus. During
the summer she is an employee of
the Newark N. ) Noes.
Jim, also a junior, is a history
and government major from Water-
ford. Maine. This year he ha,
worked as business manager of the
Prism and assistant business mana-
ger of the Campus.
Prof. Stewart Will Deliver
Year's Sole 'Last Lecture'
History Professor Alice Stewart
will deliver this year's only Last
Lecturc in the Memorial Union,
February 27 at 7 p. m.
Enthused about the coming talk.
Dr. Stewart said that the topic for
her Last Lecture. "What History
Means to Me." was chosen because,
"for the first time in my teaching
career. I will have an opportunity
to discuss not a period of history.
like Modern England. or a country.
like Russia or Canada. or a survey.
like Western Europe. but the rea-
sons which attracted me to history
as a profession, and which have
WMEM-TV Joins
Maine Educational
Television Network
WM EM - TV in Presque Isle be-
gan operations Monday to become
the second station of the Maine
ETV network to go on the air.
The network's in-school program.
will be carried beginning Monday.
All programs to be aired during the
immediate future will be the same
as those televised by WME13 at the
University of Maine. The Presque
Isle station's transmitter is at Mars
Hill. Its power will be 299,000
watts visual and 149.500 aural.
continued to make it a subject
which is fun to teach."
Dr. Stewart was graduated from
Brunswick High School and the
University of Maine. She did grad-
uate work at Radcliffe College and
taught in se eral Maine high
schools, including Andover. Fo(-
DR. ALICE STEWART
croft Academy. and Bangor High.
She was also a teaching fellow at
Radcliffe and an instructor at Well-
esley' College before coming to U-M
in 1947. She spent a year at the
University of I.ondon under the
Fulbright Program. She also spent
part of last year doing research in
England and Canada.
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U-NI Fraternities Gain 210 Pledges Testingoff eOffers As Personality nd Counselingim  proSveermviecent
The sixteen Maine fraternities
boast an additional 139 pledges to
the 71 pledges the Maine Campus
listed recently. At the end of formal
rushing. the 210 member pledge
class is just three members shy of
meeting last year's total. The
pledges are:
ALPHA GAMMA RHO: Stephen
S. Ha!e. Gary L. Morse, William G.
Moulton. Kenneth J. Pecci. Rich-
ard T. Beck, Dana L. Berry, Alan
C. Chandler. Dennis M. Dunn, Da-
vid R. Edelman, David F. Hale.
Norman R. Kalloch. David J.
Keene. William C. McNally. Dale
R. Nitschke, Joseph B. Thomas Jr.,
and Charles R. Titcomb.
ALPHA TAU OMEGA: Cobb A.
Blake. Bertrand R. Bolduc. William
D. Carsley, Harold L. Emerson.
Stephen Gardner. Douglas P. Mac-
Pherson, Michael A. Marino. John
A. Savage. Robert J. Tancredi, Pe-
ter N. Thompson. Stephen F.
Twitchell. Donald S. Vafiades, and
David K. Young.
BETA THETA PI: William J.
Baker. Dexter E. Breault. Allan T.
Bullard. Norwood P. Hallowell.
and Karl W. Stritter.
DELTA TAU DELTA: Robert
W. Conley. Bruce W. Plimpton.
Robert G. Robertson. and Frank J.
Bush.
KAPPA SIGMA: Richard M.
Angell. Robert M. Bell. Norris F.
Beyant. Reginald L. Dyer, Carl B.
Freymouth. Toby B. Hammond.
John R. Huard, Fred J. Lovejoy,
Cyrus A. Morris. Dale E. Maxwell.
and Mark M. Pitcher.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA: Ronald
L. i3e1:•ca. Richard E. Blake. Steven
D. Garland. John S. Getchell. Rich-
ard S. White. William W. Adam..
Peter C. Allen, Arthur Chapman
HI, Douglas L. Cooney. Weston S
Evans Ill. Thomas A. Green. Bruce
C. MacFadyen, Barry P. Titcomh.
Robert 1. YambDr. and Frederick
Wocdruff.
PHI ETA KAPPA: Michael L
Hodge,. Jan E. Klisiewicx. Charle,
S. Wentzell, and Douglas M. Wil-
liams.
PHI GAMMA DELTA: Thomas
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E. Foster, Robert E. Harrison. Rob-
ert J. Lewy. Robert F. Milligan.
Kenneth P. Stetson. Augustus B.
Colangelo. Alan F. Cheney. and
Joseph A. Lacasse.
PHI KAPPA SIGMA: Peter A.
Cummings. John S. Dyhrberg, Rob-
ert E. Farley, James S. Harmon.
Stephen C. Foster. David E. John-
son, Eben B. Marsh. Scott R. Smith,
Robert J. Stone, and Stephen E.
Watts.
PHI MU DELTA: Gerald R. Per-
kins, and John P. Sherry.
SIGMA CHI: Frank J. Bush
Frederick A. Clough. Stephen J.
Procter, James C. Webber, David
W. Hodgkins, and Lenwood B.
Ladd.
SIGMA NU: Kenneth S. Blakes-
lee, Edmund B. Fladung. George
N. Georgacarakos. Donald M. Ha-
ley. Carol P. Hevey, Eugene C.
Leighton. Frank Parker. and Per-
ley F. Perkins.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON: Trevor
F. Goodell, Paul J. Herer, David L.
Kimball, Leonard R. Lyons, David
R. Meyer, Thomas F. O'Connell,
Ronald L. Rizer. Carl E. Upham,
Edward T. Baum. Ronald A. Gor-
don. Benjamin E. Haskell II, Ray-
mond H. Houston Ill, Edwin H.
MacArthur. John K. Sparrow, Bar-
ry F. Bowden. Gerald G. Love,
Steven J. Maines. Russell T. Peter-
son, and Richard A. Watson.
TAU EPSILON PHI: Jeffrey I.
Gass. Robert J. Tardy. and Douglas
S. Thornton.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON: Fred
MR. PAPERBACK
Largest paperback
store in Maine
over 3500 titles
MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
23 Hammond Street
Bangor
ORONOKA RESTAURANT
SMORGASBORD 5:30-9:00
WEDNESDAY
PRIVATE PARTIES AND
BANQUETS
DANCE TO
NORM LAMBERT
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
"FINE FOOD YOU'LL
REMEMBER"
Tel. 866-2169
MUAB
Movie Series
Friday, February 21
Flower Drum Song
Saturday, February 22
The List of
Adrian Messenger
Hauck Auditorium
7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
141mission-40r
FINE ARTS FILM
Billy Budd
3:00 p.m.
Sunday Feb. 23
itdmissiim-504.
crick W. Russell Jr., and Peter A.
Martin.
THETA CHI: William J. Dins-
more, Raymond P. Jones. Joseph P.
Kenna. James C. Lindsay. James E.
Rier Jr., John E. Toffling. Ralph C.
Baldwin, Douglas M. Dimond.
James Goff!, William S. Hemmens,
Theron K. London. William H.
McIntire, and Clyde W. Park Jr.
Philip Lown Appointed
To Development Group
Philip W. Lown. honorary U-M
alumnus, has been appointed to
membership on the University's
Development Council. His appoint-
ment was approved by the Board
of Trustees in January.
Lown, who received an honor-
ary LL.D. degree from the Uni-
versity of Maine in 1954, is a res-
ident of West Newton, Massachu-
setts.
He has been associated for many
years with the Penobscot Shoe
Company in Old Town and with
Lown Shoes, Inc., in Auburn
Palmas* Our Advertisers
Dr. Apostal of the Testing and
Counseling Service has announced
the availability to students of a
program for improvement in inter-
personal relationships.
Generally, this program is de-
signed to assist persons to increase
in self-understanding and in under-
standing of others. The program is
conducted in a private, interper-
sonal setting of two persons work-
ing together and consists of ten ses-
sions of approximately one hour
per session. Depending on the de-
mand for the program, one session
per week is recommended.
Friends may wish to go through
the program together or a person
may rather work with a complete
stranger. Interested persons should
make an appointment at the Test-
ing and Counseling Service, Edu-
cation Building.
Try That Crazy Kid
Stuff-A Man-Sized Steak At
THE FORD ROOM
MEMORIAL UNION
edetait saitt
of the
RAPID TRANSIT SERVICE STATION
Wishes to thank any who have helped by pumping their
own gas during rush hours at his Shell station. This is only
one of the things which helps keep his gas prices the lowest
in the area.
"ON THE WAY TO THE INTERSTATE"
STILLWATER. AVENUE ORONO
NO CRAZY DAYS AT BEN SKLAR!
JUST PLAIN GOOD VALUES DURING
WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY WEEKEND
LAST CALL-WINTER MERCHANDISE
WOMEN'S DEPARTMENT
Entire Stock White Stag Ski Parkas
White Stag Stretch Pants
were 19.95
were 25.00
now 12.95
now 14.95
Regular and Stretch
One Group of Slacks
values u, 14.95 now 8.77
2 Group.. of Dresses
values to 45.00
now 5.00. 10.00
19.95
25.00
30.00
now
now
now
12.45
14.95
19.95
4 Groups of Car Coats
values to 45.00
10, 15, 19.95 & 25.00
20% off on
Fall & Winter
Skirts Jumpers Su eaters
MEN'S DEPARTMENT
One Group of Sweaters
values to 13.00
now V2 price
Men's Ski Parkas
25.00 now 19.95
19.95 now 14.95
White Stag Stretcl: Pants
29.95 now 19.95
19.95 now 14.95
2 Groups of
CAR COATS
values to 45.00
now 10.00-19.95
One Group of Jackets
Vallit'‘ I', 15.00 not: 5.00
One Table Assorted
Sport Shirts
97',
FOOTWEAR
Kossac. Storm Boots 10.95-13.93
$2 off
BEN SKLAR
OLD TOWN
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 'TILL 9
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C. J. Cutts Chosen
Advisers' Officer
cell J. ( tits. U-M foreign stu-
dent adviser, has been elected trea-
surer of the New England Associa-
tion of the National Association of
Foreign Student Advisers.
Cutts, who has been a member
of the Maine faculty since 1959.
also serves as associate director of
student aid for the University.
He served as superintendent of
schools at Saco for II years before
ioining the U-M faculty.
11-11 Enrollment Slated To Increase By 373
"We're going to use a shoehorn
in a lot of places," said University
President Lloyd H. Elliott discuss-
ing the problems of accommodating
the rapidly expanding enrollment
ncst fall and in the coming years.
Speaking before the Board of
Trustees last month. Elliott said.
"Somehow we're going to take care
of them." Them referred to the es-
timated enrollment increase of 373
students who must be absorbed at
the Orono and Portland campuses
in the fall of 1964.
The total enrollment for both
LIVE IN ORONO
SEE LITTLEFIELD MODEL HOME
AS LOW AS 12950
Built the better way
Corner of Crosby and Park Streets
(Near .4 Frame)
Open I p.m.-7 p.m.
campuses in l963 was 5292. The
projected enrollment for 1964 is
5665; 6310 for 1965; 6795 for
1966; and 7340 for 1967. By 1970
enrollment is expected to pass
7800.
The increase from 1963 to 1970
is estimated at 47.6",. This figure
is broken down into an estimated
41.6f:/: increase at the Orono
campt.s. and a 105.2", increase at
UMP.
Elliott said that last fall Direc-
tor of Admissions James Harmon
predicted a 15', increase in appli-
cations this sear. As of January 2
the increase was over 30%.
This year the usual low croup of
unqualified applicants does not ex-
ist. indicating, according to Elliott,
that the University's policy of dis-
couraging unqualified students from
;:prlying is paying off.
Transfer applications have in-
creased this year. also, Elliott
added.
Based on a U-M survey. Elliott
reported that 50% of the students
enrolled in Maine colleges attend
the University of Maine.
There will be 100 spaces in dorm-
itories and an additional 100 spac-
es in fraternity houses to accom-
modate part of the overflow next
year, Elliott pointed out. Addi-
tional housing, perhaps for senior
men and graduate students, must
he found in Orono and Bangor, he
added.
Regular evening classes may be
instituted. Elliott mentioned, in
order to accommodate the increas-
ing numbers of students in courses
of study.
Board member Arthur H. Ben-
oit said that UMP will probably
have to expand to a four-year in-
stitution to handle the future in-
crease.
Lawrence M. Cutler, president of
the Board, suggested that the pos-
sibility be explored for the estab-
lishment of another day branch of
the Unisersity, perhaps in Augusta.
1HE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: STANTON PEEL
With Southern New England Telephone in New Haven,
Stanton Peel (B.S., 1962) handles important engineering
ast-ignments for the Current Plans Office.
His projects have been as short as a matter of minutes,
as long as several weeks. They have ranged from studies
such as he made on the telephone facilities layoat around
SaYbrook and Middlesex Junction, Connecticut. to the very
comprehensive package he put together on Weather An-
nouncement Service. Even though he's been with Southern
New England Telephone less than a year, Stanton Peel has
already established an enviable reputation for his thorough-
ness and keen analytical ability.
Stanton Peel, like many young engineers, is impatient
to make things happen for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 1101. SE OF Nils
Notices
MRS. MAINE CLLB
The Mrs. Maine Club will meet
at 8 p. m. Tuesday. February 25, in
the Coe Lounge. A card party and
Scotch Auction are planned. All stu-
dent wive, are invited to attend.
MATH CLUB
There will be a meeting of the
Mathematics Club Thursday, Feb-
ruary 20, at 7 p. m. Dr. Howard
Eves will speak on his mathematical
m useum.
FAMILY SPORTS
"Family Fun and Fitness," a
program of sports activities for fac-
ulty and staff families will be held
Sundays from 3-5 p. m. at Lengyel
Hail. Children must be accompan-
ied by parent,„
HAMLET CONTEST
All interested students are en-
couraged to submit entries in the
Hamlet Playwriting Contest before
May I. 1964. The prize will be
about $40. For rules contact the
Department of English. Stevens
Hall.
DEN DANCE
The Cumberlands wi11 play at a
Den Dance at t3 p. ty. Saturday,
February 22.
.1 0 U
HELD OVER
FRI. & SAT
Walt Disney
presents
''THE
MISADVENTURES
of
MERLIN JONES"
TECHNICOLOR
Tommy Kirk • Annette
plus
Color Feat urette
".4M.4 GIRLS"
Starts Wed.
••7 DAYS IN MAY"
starring
Burt Lancaster
k .1 Carilner
BANGOV
OPERA HOUSE
Now Showing
Thru Tuesday
hildren of the Damned
starring
%Ian Badel
Barham' Ferris
Second Feature:
Gladiators 7
in
color
with
Richard Harrison
Loredana Nuseiak
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Salty Advice
Chances are the weekend snowstorm didn't create a warm spot in
many hearts for this feature of vacationland. So when warmer vacation-
lands are more the topics of mid-winter reveries, a name such as Daytona
Beach not uncommonly swims into thought. Well, what happens in Day-
tona about this time? For one thing, the police department polishes its
list of regulations governing the annual influx of chilly collegians. Restric-
tions against starting fires on the beach, using profane language in public,
littering streets with beer cans, or attempting to use false identification to
obtain intoxicating beverages would not surprise too many persons. There
is a further admonition to prospective sun-seekers worthy of comtemplation
—Do not drive your vehicle in the ocean.
The Greatest Hypocrisy
Why don't we practice what we preach? It's not a novel idea, and
perhaps the phrase has lost any punch it might have had through the
overly active lip service it has been given.
One reason the phrase still has relevance is simply because the preach-
ing rarely gets into practice. Last week, Mr. Thomas Atkins Executive Secre-
tary of the Boston chapter of the NAACP, urged listeners at the Brother-
hood Week banquet to practice what they preach. In the course of his
speech Mr. Atkins mentioned the preaching of integration and the hypocrisy
of segregation. The troublesome point of this whole idea is that we cannot
dismiss the disparity between talk and action as a "Southern" problem.
because the hypocrisy is much more prevalent in northern cities and
northern minds. When signs are displayed in buses telling Negroes to sit
in the back. or in restaurants and lunch counters informing Negroes that
they will not be served, that's not hypocriv—that's plain discrimination.
Those signs aren't seen around here. There are plenty of people who have
never seen them.
But around here this just means one thing: the discrimination is not
so plain. It's underground and nobody likes to talk about it. Some people
have never been aware that it exists. These people are not Negroes who
have tried to find homes for their families. The people who turn away
these bids for homes are guilty of racial discrimination. But they don't
display signs to warn potential homebuyers (or to reveal their feelings
about segregation). That's hypocrisy. Some people don't know that housing
is the area of strictest segregation around here. That's ignorance. But
you know, don't you? You can forget all about it if you want to. That's
the greatest hypocrisy.
The MAINE Campus
PrevesOve 44e.seepe• Son4p, A Gre.49 Wyo.**,
Published Thursdays during the college rear by sessiests ef die Ustversity or
Maine Subscription rate—SI.50 per semester. Local advertising rate- $1.2/ pc,
columns lark !Editorial and business offices. 4 Fernald Hall ielenhone Encogion
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Editor Keith Grand
Against Dorm Site
To the Editor:
Are President Elliott and the
Board of Trustees really going
ahead against everyone's advice to
cram a new dormitory into that
space by the cannons It's not so
much that the site is too small, on
a side hill in the most congested
area on campus with no room for
parking facilities, but rather that it
will despoil one of the most beauti-
ful, historic areas of the Maine cam-
pus which has always been a part of
the Maine tradition.
It would seem that the parking
lot next to Dunn and Corbett
would be the ideal spot for a new
dorm to augment the West Com-
mons. It is a large, flat. bare, un-
congested area adjacent to abundant
space for parking and closer to the
Commons than the cannons site.
It was bad enough to decide to
squeeze a new building in between
Boardman. Crosby and Stevens, but
putting a new dorm near the can-
nons is too much. Somebody had
better pull the plug on this runa-
way bureaucratic building machine
before it decides to place a new
structure in the space between
North and South Stevens.
Joel W. Eastman
•
Fake Do-Gooders?
To The Editor:
I wish to congratulate the Univer-
sity of Maine student body on a
truly fine display of fairness, broth-
erhood, and hypocrisy. The selection
of a Negro as Carnival Queen is
but one of many instances of the
integration campaign here at Orono.
Liberal hypocrites and phony do-
gooders; you are now full-fledged
members of the pro-integration
forces!
How many of you, who are push-
ing integration, have had a "mean-
ingful" amount of contact with
Negroes? Meaningful contact does
not mean one Negro in your gradu-
ating class or two Negroes living in
town. I mean where 50% of the
population is non-white as I en-
countered on New York's West Side.
How can you be for or against inte-
gration when you don't even know
what it's all about?
I wish each of you who is so pro-
Negro would live in a truly racially
mixed area for a couple of years.
Then you could learn for yourselves
how truly wonderful integration is.
Jay Spenciner
•
Arm Twisting
To The Editor:
On February 4. Democratic
Senator Edmund Muskie voted
against an amendment to the tax
bill which would have provided a
tax credit of $325 for college stu-
dents or their parents. Muskie's No
vote is an indication of his nega-
tive attitude toward federal meas-
ures which would ease the financial
burdens of higher education. The
amendment, defeated by a narrow
margin of 48 to 4$. was sponsored
by Democratic Senator Abraham
Ribicoff who complained of the
arm twisting techniques used by
President Lyndon Johnson to con-
trol the votes of Senators.
Next fall Senator Ntuskie must
return to Maine to account to his
con .tituents for his activities. His
opponent in the election most like-
ly will be Republican Repre;enta-
elf
tive Clifford McIntire, a Universi-
ty of Maine alumnus, who has
joined Representative Stanley Tup-
per in sponsoring legislation in the
House similar to that voted down
by Muskie. Maine's progressive Mc-
Intire and Tupper have worked for
many years to provide educational
advantages for all qualified student,
and they certainly deserve to be re-
turned to Washington as Senator
and Representative, respectively.
Ted Curtis, Jr.
Bowdoin '62
Harvard Law School '66
Dean Praises Greeks
EDITOR'S NOTE: Two weeks ago the Campus published
the entire text of the Faculty Committee's Report on Frater-
nities at the University of Maine. Dean of Men John E. Stew-
art is probably the best qualified person on campus to com-
ment on the problems and the progress of the fraternity
system. At the request of The Maine Campus he has provided
the following.
It seems inappropriate for me to comment on the content of
the faculty committee's report on fraternities at this time. Cur-
rently, committees of the Interfraternity Council and chapter ad-
visors are each making extensive studies of the report, particular-
ly in reference to the committee recommendations. The mere fact
that a faculty committee has been at work for over a year has stim-
ulated those associated with fraternities, both undergraduates and
graduates, to carry on an extensive program of self-appraisal and
should result in constructive recommendations pertaining to fra-
ternities outside the scope of the faculty report. Those associated
with fraternities are particularly grateful to the faculty committee
for the many hours they have spent in evaluating our fraternity
system and for their constructive recommendations directed at it,
improvement.
There is nothing unique about the study of fraternities at this
University. In many major universities throughout the countr>
such studies are currently in progress or recently have been com-
pleted. Unquestionably the fraternities have brought on these
studies because of their failure to adapt rapidly enough to the ac-
celerated pace and tone of the universities. For several years fra-
ternities here have realized that they must adjust to the times in
order to play a vital role in a maturing university. For this reason.
the Interfraternity Council was reformed as a council of fraternit
presidents in place of a council of fraternity representatives. This
body has initiated certain policies beneficial to fraternities.
In 1953, after nearly eighty years of fraternity living on campus.
the first fraternity rule affecting eligibility for pledging was intro-
duced. From this point on. no freshman below 1.5 was eligible for
pledging. Three years later the rule was raised to 1.8 for freshmen
and 1.8 accumulative for upperclassmen, with plans to go to 2.00
as soon as the number of eligible freshmen warrants. As late as the
middle fifties. the informal initiation period continued through
until the week preceding Thanksgiving vacation. Pledges were
involved in all kinds of activities both off and on campus, such as
marches to classes in squadrons, outlandish dress worn to classes
stunts on the Mall between classes. guard duty in front of man
houses, stunts and quests in nearby communities, and mission,
taking students to all parts of New England.
During the week preceding Thanksgiving vacation the Dean of
Men's office received many telephone calls from faculty, local ci:-
izens and parents protestinc:. the abuses inherent in the initiation
programs. This fall initiation :!ctivities were confined to the prem-
ises of the houses and were concluded by all of the fraternities not
later than the end of the fifth week of classes with one fraternii:.
holding informal initiation before the opening of school. Undesii-
able practices remain that should be eliminated, particularly the
physical exhaustion feature still present in some fraternity initia-
tion programs. However, tremendous progress has been made.
The University Trustees approved plans for assisting fraternit%
treasurers in collecting board and room charges from member,
and this plan was adopted by the Interfraternity Council in the
Spring of 1960. The Interfraternity Council is currently working
on a judiciary which should be in operation for the beginning of
the fall of 1964. After the University made clear its policy on
drinking, the fraternities have demonstrated that they have the
ability to enforce this regulation. Knowledge of these and other
constructive policies enacted by the fraternities in recent year,
certainly influenced the faculty committee "to give the fraterni-
ties" a chance.
Every fraternity should strive to view the report constructivel
and use it as a means of upgrading its chapter. Let's work to-
gether to make our fraternities ones of which the University Coni-
munity can be justly proud.
John E. Stewart
Dean of Men
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NO MOCKERY-NO FANFARE
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
tiignifies an important event in our great history
It also means the end of the Winter Fashion Picture.Here are our final price reductions and, remember-
everything's from our regular stock.
NO SPECIAL PURCHASES.
Just 25 Ladies Car Coats
Were to 39.95
7.00 to 20.00
Ladies Winter Slacks
including the Stretch type
Volues to 17.98
2.00 to 9.00
Ladies Ski Paints
l'alues to 29.95
6.00 to 14.00
 
.•••••11•••••
Ladies Ski Parkas
Values to 25.00
5.00 to 15.00
Girl's and Boy's Car Coats & Parkas
Values to 17.98
5.00 to 10.00
Group of Miscellaneous
Sportswear Items
Blazers, Vests, Shirts. etc.
Values to 17.98
NOW from 1.22
1.114Iies Brushed Nylon & Flannel
Pajamas
Values to 8.98
From 1.99
Group of Ladies Sweaters
By Garland, Lof tie, Brownie
and others
'allies to 14.98
1.50 to 6.50
Ladies Wool and Corduro.
Bermudas
Values to 7.98
ALL SALES FINAL
Just 49 Ladies Winter Coats
Including some fur trimmed
some as low as 10.00
Man made fur coats at 1. prict•
and all others at hetter titan I 3
 off
Girl's Flannel Lined
Corduroy Slacks
Req. 3.98
Just 2.45
Ladies Cotton Knit Pajamas
Values to 7.95
Just 3.85
Group of Ladies Dresses
l'ahrer to 29.95
Just 2.00 to 7.00
What'- l.it of ladies Winter Skirts
l"alues to 17.98
1.00 to 5.00
Girl's & Sub-Teen Dresses
all that are left
By such famous makers
Kate Greenaway
Miss Quality & Others
1.00 - 2.00 - 3.00
Final Reductions
All Ladies Winter Hats
some at the ridiculous
price of .22
Just 22 Girl's Winter Coat-
Values to 39.95
NOW from 8.00
25 Boy's & Girl's Snow Suits
Values to 25.00
7.00 to 15.00
Final Reduction
Girl's & Sub-Teen Skirts & Blazer
Values to 12.98
2.00 to 6.50
Man,
This is the end of the winter fashion season and with the advent of an earlyEaster (March 28) we are also starting the Spring Season by offering last year's
CHILDREN'S
SPRING COATS
AT HALF PRICE
LADIES
SPRING COATS
LADIES
SPRING SUITS
THIS WEEKEND ONLY
H. M. GOLDSMITH, Inc.
76-78 NORTH MAIN Ill) 11A\ N
Page Five
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PLENTY OF ACTION-Last Friday afternoon, the history and gcnern-trent majors played the faculty in a broomball game at the Uni‘ersityhockey rink. Action was extremely fa-t in this game that ended in a3-3 tie.
Graduate Fees Will Be Introduced
Application and leave of absence
fees will be introduced as of June
1 in the University's Division of
Graduate Study.
In January the Board of Trustees
accepted the proposal for a $10 non-
refundable charge for processing
CLASSIFIED
Use the Campus' weekly classi-
fied often. 750 for 25 words;50 thereafter. Deadline Monday
noon for Thursday edition. No
charges, cash only. Use the cam-
pus mail, or put remittance and
classified in business manager's
mail box in Campus office.
WANTED-To buy or rent, a
pair of size 13 ski boots. Also
would like to buy a pair of 6-6
skis at the end of the season.
Call Mr. Peter Crolius at:
866-4355 or 866-7448.
FOR SALE-Photography Equip-
ment. Rollaprint-10 second auto-
matic daylight photo printing
and developing kit with chemi-
cals. Roilaprint enlarger. See
James Michaud. 101 Oak.
)NE BEDROOM Mobile Home
-Excellent condition-utmost in
....-cmomical living- ideal for col-
,e,...e couple-available in June-$1200-contact Joel Eastman.
220 East Annex for details.
WANTED Guitar teacher f o r
beginning young boy. Call
866-4352.
APPLIANCES
LINOLEUMS • • RUGS
BEDS CHESTS DESKS
AT REASONABLE PRICES
Free Delivery
ECONOMY FURNITURF
Railroad Station, Old Town
Tel. 827-2484
-DIAMONDS-
DeGrasse Jewelers
watch and jewelry repairing
University of Maine
CLASS RINGS
311 Alain St. Orono
tel. 8664032
graduate study applications.
The Board also approved a non-
refundable $5 fee which provides
for a maximum leave of absence of
one calendar year.
A graduate student must request
a leave of absence if he is to be
absent from the University for long-
er than one calendar year. At or
before the end of the period of the
leave the student must register for
courses (or ecure permission for
further leave). Otherssise it will be
assumed that he has withdrawn
from the University.
It was explained at the Board
meeting that this measure is an
effort to keep in touch with those
students not pursuing full-time grad-
uate study. The fee is also intended
to give the students the incentive to
keep the Office of Graduate Study
informed of their plans.
Don't Feed The Anintals
Just Yourself At
THE FORD ROOM
MEMORIAL UNION
I. ii:!ia 11,.n.?
 in Europe
JOBS
IN EUROPE
Every registered student can get
a job in Europe and receive a travel
grant Among thousands of jobs
available are resort, sales, lifeguard
and office work. No experience is
necessary and wages range to $400
monthly. For a complete prospectus,
travel grant and job application re-
turned airmail. send $1 to Dept. F.
American Student Information Ser-
vice. 22 Ave. de la Liberte. Luxem-
bourg City. Grand Duchy of I ux-
embeqrs.
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Lmaine campusSOCIETYBy CAROL FARLEY
Winter Carnival was definitely a
success. Congratulations to Alan
Leathers and Phyllis Mayo. our new
king and queen. Also. congratula-
tions to Delta Tau. Androscoggin,
and Gannett for taking first places
for their snow sculptures. Count
Basie and the Brandywines couldn't
have been better.
This Friday night, all the sorori-
ties are holding their pledge formals.
Flower Drum Song is playing at the
Hauck Auditorium. There will also
be a square dance in the Main
Lounge at 8 p.m.
On Saturday night the Cumber-
lands will high-light the den dance.
The MCAB Movie will be The List
.4drian Messenger.
Sigma Nu has elected the follow-
ng to he officers: Commander.
Richard Randall: Lt. Commander.
Jeff Robertson: treasurer. Lyle Cra-
mer: recorder. Jason Magill: pledge
rnarshall. Phil Gran:: chaplain.
Dave Fant: sentinel. Dennis Poring-
:on: senate representative. Lyle
Cramer: and INIAA representative.
Grevis Grinnell.
EARLED: Carol Chezmar to
PINNED: Heather Cameron. Al-
ha Omicron Pi. to Ken Poole. Phi
Mu Delta: Judy Holmes. Phi Mu. to
ieff Mu Delta: Donna
Gildart. Alpha Omicron Pi. to Tom
Edge. Lambda Chi Alpha: and Pam
Carruthers to Dave Fant. Sigma Nu:
Diane Dorr to Don Chase. Beta
Theta Pi.
ENGAGED: Deborah Hanna. Chi
Omega. to Robert Donovan. Delta
Tau Delta. '62.
MARRIED: Ann Griffith'. '63.
:o Art Bearce.
II I III BDD
Febr.:ar,.. :3. NILAB
second Fine Arts Film.
t-rom k h..,
Nletvtle. It stars Pe L
70v. 3,ores Nia•.m. an,.t Terren.ee
The ill open
2 p. i. old the MCVi.:. ;II •L''."
“. r.
.14
MR.
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SEZ
It s one thing to
tell you about this
SALE OF
SPORT SHIRTS
and quite another
for you to see it
for yourself.
We urge you to
do so at once.
You never saw
more beautiful
sport shirts.
For a short time only
Reg. 3.95
Reg. 5.00
keg. 5.95
2 for 5.00
2 for 6.00
2 for 7.00
OLDS
N'S
-4
vtof. et` ") 
,
Arr
,
• ,,
ROYALTY—Winter Carnival King and Queen. Al Leathers and Phyllis
Mayo, reigned over the "Inteinational S  festivities last
weekend.
Our world-recognized trademark—"the P&WA eagle"
—has been identified with progress in flight propul-
sion for almost four decades, spanning the evolution
of power from yesterday's reciprocating engines to
today's rockets. Tomorrow will find that same Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft eagle carrying men and equipment
to the moon and to even more distant reaches of
cuter space.
Engineering achievement of this magnitude is directly
traceable to our conviction that basic and applied
research is essential to healthy progress. Today's
eng:neers at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft accept no limit-
ing criteria. They are moving ahead in many direc-
tions to advance our programs in energy conversion
for every envircnment.
Our progress on current programs is exciting, for it
Fnticip?tes the challenges of tomorrow. We are yr:wk.
ing, for example, in such areas as .dvariced gas
turbines ... rocket engines o€113 nuciear
power—all openi:-T, up ne.,./ avenues of exp:cra:icn !ri
every field of aerospace, marine r.nd
applicetion.
Trustees Grant Leaves
To Five Professors
.1.1VZ
for the i'
.. r by the L.:Myer ity
. I rt: tees.
taking Icitve,, or: .Nrr.oj,
H. Rar r.t.:1-on. associate professor
of btr-1.1::-.. and e:onornies: Walter
s.St.hcamberger. a-.seciate prof: .oi
t 1:::sa:rnr:rtni: David \V. TratT.
rro:c..-or of history: Llewellyn E.
Clttrt:. a•si tant professor of
ely.inzcring: and Wayne
Hami:ton. assistant professor of
enl.ineering.
the COFFEE CUSE
‘otlee, cum ersation, and
paperbacks
FR Intl- AFTERNOON
Dr. Herman Thelon'
talks al t his photography
in Coffee Hott-e
FRIDAY EVENING
OPEN
Saturday Evening
"Hoot"
*4 he. Ev 
Fireside Chat
Dr. Frederick Radke
Dept. of Biochemistry
The breadth of Pratt & Whitney Aircraft programs
requires virtually every technical talent . requires
ambitious young engineers and scientists who can
contribute to our advances of the state of the art.
Your degree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in:
MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEM-
ICAL and NUCLEAR ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEM-
ISTRY • fv:ETALLURGY • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS
• ENGINEERING SC!ENCE or APPLIED MECHANICS.
Career boundaries with us can be further extended
through a corporation-financed Graduate Education
Program. For furth,:r information regarding oppor-
tJnit:es at Pratt Z., V;hitney Aircraft, consult your
college p:acement officer—r,r--write to Mr. VViiliam L.
Stcner, Enr eerirg Depa:Irrolt, Pr.t(t•-, ‘Vh;tney
Aircri-Jt, Ha!tforo' 8, Connec;cut.
Ts r: ro's
• , .•. ' .7
'n. AND IN-
Pratt SiVA)iir y PiircrziTt
CONNECTICUT epEnkr;oris .4,ARITCPC, UNLC.7.'_.•.;1*
FLORIDA OPERATIONS Vii.ST BEAC;rt, l't.01;DA
'D/NS cr 4o/;:i7A7•T cztRist
- t..
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Bears Come Back To ).114p Nis?' ziers Piece First
After Loshr Squeaker To Bates College PrEA
By BOB GARLAND
in %that v. is definitely' the nu- .1
\..:;tine home game of the sea m.
the Bear hoop,ters knocked old
UNH Saturday night. 76-75. This
was Maine's seeond victory over
NH. this year and both were by a
ide point.
The Wildcats started off fast and
forec•LI to an ei,r.y 17-9 iLad at the
thirteen-minute mark. In the early
stages of the game. Nev. Hampshire
used a zone press to ;:ood advantage
as they upset the Bear's offense.
They managed to retain a four and
live point lead until late in the first
half but with 50 seconds to go.
Dave Svendsen sunk one from the
outside to give Maine a 39-37 half-
time lead.
In the second half. Maine broke
New Hampshire's press in action
tha: was extremely fast. Tension
mounted to the breaking point once
when the Wildcats' Jim Rich fouled
and nearly started a brawl. The lead
shifted hands innumerably in this
second stanza which saw the game
go right down to the mire. With one
minute to co. Maine led 74-73. New
Hampshire came right back forging
ahead. 75-74. Then John Gillette
shot the crucial basket, enabling
the Bears to carry away a 76-75 vic-
tory. It was a ball game that could
have gone either way and was a well
deserved v.-in for the Bears. Bruce
MacKinnon with 19 points was high
man for the Bears and helpeLl the
STRETCH SLICKS
NEW SPRING
SHADES
7.98
CUTLERS
North Alain Old Town
°tie immense!:. buckets at
crucial poiws. Clo-e behind ..sere
John Gillette with 18 and Dave
Svendsen with 17. Al%o hitting the
double figure, wa, /doh Woodbury
with 13 points. This victory upped
Maine's overall record to 141-9
while UNH fell to 8-10 for the ,ea.
son.
Tom Horne. Nick Mandrevali,.
and Jim Rich s:arred for the Wild-
cats with Rich coming out as over-
all high man for the night s. ith 23
poims followed by Hor.lc with IS
and Mandreval;. with 12.
In the Freshman contest. Orono
High came out on the short end of
a game in which they led much of
the first stanza. The second half saw
the Frosh pour it on and come oat
with a 73-53 victory. Hieh man for
the game and the only one to hit
double figures for Orono was Lar-
ry St. Louis. as five Frosh led by
Dick Billings with 17. hit double
figures.
BATES NIPS MAINE, 81-75
Last Wednesday night at Lev. is-
ton, the Bates Bobcats surprised a
hustling Maine quintet to keep the
State Series race up in the air.
Bates shot 45ci from the floor and
was equally as hot from the foulline in claimine their victory. High
man for the Bear, was John Gil-
lette with 23 points followed by
Dave Svendsen with 16. Four Bob-
cats also hit the double figures.
This Wednesday evening. the
Bowling Lanes
Bangor
-Brewer
STUDENT'
SPECIAL:
Just say you're from the U of ‘?
25C incl. Shoes
MONDAY - FRIDAY
Dial 989-3798
Bar tiarilor Rd., Brewer
aglin %% ra il
co the S!..:e 
c Join al,L1 night, the
i•ie three el NleGovern. (hubin.
:iod Nigh:in....ale from URI w i1 he
here to lace the Bears.
Intramural Hoop
Tournament Starts
The final games of the retailar
intramural season were p:ayed
Monday night to set the stage for
the double elimination tournament
which started Tuesday. Feb. IS.
Corb 3 and Twags were the only
teams forced to enter a play-off
game. Corb 3 won the game. 46-36.
putting them in the tournament with
Gan 3.
Each league in all divisions v. ill
emu- their top two teams in the
tournament, t h e championship
games to take place March 2. In
the Dorm Division the teams will
be: Red League - Cumb 1 (7-0)
and BanComs (6-1): White - Mis-
fits (6-1) and Chad 2 (6-1): Blue
- Gan 3 15-1) and Corb 3 15-1):
Green - Chad 4 15-1) arid Gan 4
15-11.
In the Fraternity Division, the
Beta swept the Minor League with
perfect 7-.0 record and TKE
grabbed second with 6-1. DID fin-
ished first in the Major League with
a 6-1 record and PEK second with
MORRISON'S
BARBER SHOP
- 
KEI:i riui -
7:30-12:00 1:00-6
Monday through SATURDAY
CLOSED NVEDNESD-tYS
8664092
ACROSS FROM
PARK'S HARDWARE
ON MILL STREET
/
This is no
weak-sister
deodorant!
MAN-POWER
New Man-Power Deodorant has what it takes to do a MAN'sjob. Gives you the stepped-up penetration power, the staying
power a man needs. Covers in seconds...controls perspiration...
stops odor. And it's absolutely non-sticky. Try it. ..the new deo-
dorant that does a MAN's job. New Man-Power. 1.00 plus tax.
EXTRA BONUS -Ow dean »tasculine aroma of OLD SPICI: r_IHUI-TON
Ski
L , oln of a
;••• • e to cap-
E. L 1 champion'
c ‘, - :%laine and
•.e....ctid (-Lee. NI. I. I . to compete
in the !enior Divisional Champion-
ships to be held Fell. 28-29. at Wil-
liams Calle:i.e.
1 he d.)wnhill and slalom events
were held at Sugarloaf on Friday.
where the U of M finished first and
second respectively. The icy slalom
held ail scores down as
MI won with 85.1 point, out of a
hundred and the Bears placed sec-
ond with 84.8. Parent. of Maine,
won the downhill event, and with
the aid of LaHaise and Vieer. the
Bears took the combined Alpine
events with a total of 90.5.
Parent and LaHaise again teamed
up in the jumping event, held at
Orono on Saturday. this time with
Dumas. to take second place with
94.1 total points. Army won this
event with 94.4 points. Dudley and
ri:- ,; p!ace
in the cross-country event with
Dumas fini,hing in fifth position.
Dudley made the rugged 81/2
 mile
loop in 58:04. Maine's other entry
in this event. Taylor. finished 7th.
completing the last mile of the race
on only one ski. The efforts. of
Dudley. Viger and Dumas gave
Maine the combined Nordic events
with a total of 97.8.
The final tally for the entire
meet placed Maine first. with 562.7
points: MIT, second. with 527.6:
Yale. third, with 511.7: Army.
fourth, with 507.4: and Colby. fifth.
with 429.1.
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL
The deadline for applica-
tion, to participate in the annual
Intramural Voile y bat; Competition
for men is Monday. February 24.
Applications must be turned in to
the Office of Physical Education.
The competition will begin early in
March.
Brown Subdues Trackmen
Saturday- afternoon. the Maine
tracksters met one of the strongest
track teams in the East. Brown Uni-
sersity. and succumbed to them, by
the score of 73-40. The Maine
trackmen put on a valiant effort and
it wasn't until after the fifth event
that Brown pulled into the lead.
never to be caught again.
Two meet records were set by
Maine. In the 35 lb. weight. Dick
's.ison broke the previous mark
with a throw of 56' 10 and in
the pole vault. Jim Dean again
came through with a leap of
13'
Brown was successful in smash-
ing four meet records, the most itn-
pre-ive of which was the mile re-
II I on -Lire To Eat'.
 Start
Eating At
THE FORD ROOM
MEMORIAL UNL
lay. won in a record time of 3:20.5
by the combo of Ram•ey. Lepage.
Keates. and Henderson. Baylon of
Brown won the 10411) with a time of
2:16.0 with Farley placing a close
second. Boog won the two mile in
9:18.5 with Judkins of Maine sec-
ond while Rumsey rounded out the
record breakers with a victory in
the 6C0 at 1:13.6.
Unlike the previous weekend
when Maine completely dominated
B.U.. the Bears copped firsts in
only four event,. Besides Dean and
Nason. Arnie Delaite won the shot
pot at Si' 1'4- and Dave I.ahait
won the high jump at 6'.
NIeanwhile. Brown dominated the
mile run. 50 yd. dash. 600. 45 yd.
high hurdles. 1000, 65 yd. low
hurdles. plus events in %Nhich they
broke record,.
This Saturday. Maine has an
open date and will use the time ad-
vi..ntaQ.re,-.zis!:, by staging an intra-
squad meet in the Field House be-
.inning around 1:00 p. rn
BANGOR-MERRIFIELD OFFICE SUPPLY
Complete Office and School Supplies
Ne-a:y Reltxated In Our New Store At
14 State St.. %Ingo,-
Pia/mint! a Parr..?
The
Picture & Gift Shop
has any and all
Party Supplies and
Decorations
SECOND FLOOR-
13 Hammond Si.. Bangor
What is Purple
and gives the
Best Cleaning
"ierb ice Around.'
CRAIG THE GRAPE
usTEN ON R ADIO WI.BZ-11 :0.3 It.tit.
Main & Union Service and Church School 11
Harold Annas. Organist William Cupp. Soloist
Bangor linitaricr: Church
Philip W. Pennington. Minister
February Series: The Nature of Man
Based on :trdrey's .4frican Genesis
Fel'ru:try 23: Weapons and Civilization.
r 4 Yr Rimf s. c mod ofEce of Religio:o• if-5
a.m.
Pogo "Agit* THE MAINE CAMPUS •  ,Fcbivai, 20, 191)1
Theta Chi Drops Two
But Retains Loop Lead Union News
.he first t places remained the
as la t ca.s. '.‘;111 Theta Chi
ren - ainirtg in flrt place two roirr,
aht:ad o: hea it-al three roily.% in
front of '1KF. In the individual
standins. 1 ogrin of PNID (14.5:
remains the top followed by
3ro%%.1 of 1)::!:
- I ,7.1 of !evil, u!'eek
It. 7! Li///
I. TC SZ7 13
2. BIP :5
IKE 16
.4. DID 32 18
5. PMD 31 :9
6. SC 20
7. PEK 21
8. LCA .25
ATO 26
10. PGD 24 26
11. SPE 29
12. AGR 20 30
13. SN !" 33
14. KS 16 34
IS. PKS 14 36
16. TEP II 39
TOP TEN AVERAGES
Ii ased on 21 or more strings)
I. I ogan. PMD 108.5
2. Brown. PEK 108.0
3. MacMillan. TC 105.1
4. McCurdy. BTP 104.6
5. Henry. TC 103.6
6. Nunan. DTD 103.3
7. Lock. KS 102.0
8. Dolloff. TC 101.4
9. Garland. ATO 99.9
10. Hess. PGD 99.3
fowling Results - 10t1, Week
TKE 5 SN 0
PMD 5 TEP 0
PEK 4 ATO 1
BTP 4 LCA I
AGR 4 PKS
Sc 4 KS
DTD 4 SPE 1
PGD 3 TC
THIBODEAU'S
Barber Shop
Expert Barbering
We Specialize
in Flat Tops
Closed on Thursday
35 No. Main St.. Old Town
Lowest prices, best service
THE CHALET
Tydol Flying -A-
right next door to campus
on College Ave.
Snow Tires
Winter Tune-Up
Tel. 866-2538
HILLSON
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
for the week of
February 20, 1964
New University
Jim Dean
Pole Vault Records
The recipient of this award is
entitled to S2.00 Personal Clean-
ing Service Absolutely Free.
18 Mill Street Orono 866-3647
HILLSON CLEANERS
1i( Mill Street Orono 866-3047
Friday, February 21
Square Dance. Main
:'•
Saturday. February 22
Den Dance. The C/.:
p.
Movie. -Tile L.:.t
;.. Hauck Anditoritirn. 7
Sunday, Februar:
I'ine Arts Film: l'illy ThLhi,
Haack Auditorium. 3 p. ,n.
Tuesda.., February 25
Poetry Hour. Reader: Cecil J.
Renolds. Coe Lounge. 4 p.m.
edne..mlay, February 26
Advance Ticket Sale for Easter
Ticket Office, 10 a. m.
to 2 p.m.
Thursday, February 27
Advanze Ticket Sale for Etwer
Aland. Ticket Office. 10 a. m.
to 2 p. m.
Film and Lecture: Easter Island.
Hauck Auditorium. 8 p. m.
YGOP
The State F.xecative Committee
of the Maine Young Republican
Federation will hold a meeting at
IS p. m.. Friday, February 21 in
the Union: the State Council Meet-
ing will follow at 7:45. At 8:30
Donald E. Lukens. Chairman of
the Young Republican National
Federation, will address the group
at a public meeting.
Two Essay Contests Offer
$1725 To UM Contenders
'1wo constitutional essay contests
offering S1725 in prize money have
heen announced by Dr. Eugene Ma-
:..hinney. professor of government.
1 lee annual Percival Wood Clem-
• F-say CO0Lest to juniors
.! seniors at Maine and 17 other
\•,..A England eolieges and univer-
.:.s. E-.says no: exceeding 3000
irds in length are to he written on
---•titution and the Problem
idential Sticee-sion and
The prizes are as follows:
is:. S7C0: 2nd. 5500: 3R1. sf:zoo:
and 4th. .51•0. Professor Mawhin-
re:: is this year's chairman of the
contest, having been a judge for two
rrevious years. Other judges are
Dean C. Scott Porter of Amherst
College and Professor Ernest Mull-
er of Bates College. Entries are to
he in Professor Mawhinney's hands
by April IS. Contest rules are post-
ed in several places in Stevens Hall
or may be obtained at 150 Stevens.
The Univer,:ity of Maine has its
0 e. n constit ional c•fsay conte,a
with prizes of 575 and 550 made
available b:• it gift froin the late
Claude Dewing Ciraton. class of
1 he Gia coniest for 1964
inc:::des the topic lis.ed above for
the Clement contest plus two
others: "The Constitution and the
Doctrine of Interposition.' and An
Evaluation of Justize Frankfurter's
Tenure on the Supreme Court."
Judges will he front the College
of .‘rts and Sciences. Rules for this
eontot are al,t) available in 150
Sevens Hall.
Professor Mawhinney calls atten-
tion to the fact that the same -u.
on the subject of presidential suc-
cession and disability may be en-
tered in both contests. "As a judge
for two years of the Clement con-
test. I can assure students that they
should not be humbled by the in-
ter-college competition. It is wide
open for good papers, and note the
prize money!"
WORLD-WIDE SUMMER
OVER 25.000 SUMMER E
ALL U. S. STATES AND
MANY. FOREIGN COUNTRIES
SUMMER THEATERS - DUDE
RANCHES - GIFT SHOPS -
HOTEI.S - BUSINESS - WORLD-
WIDE STUDY AWARDS - IN-
DUSTRIES - NATIONAL PARKS
- TRANSPORTATION - SUM-
SIFR CAMPS - STATE PARKS -
SUMMER RESORTS - TRAVEL
TOUR AGENCIES - WORK
CAMPS and MANY OTHERS.
INFORMS YOU JUST HOW AND
WHERE TO APPLY
Directory includes salaries. description
of hpe of work and names and ad-
eresses of emplo)ers.
PLACEMENT DIRECTORY
PUBLISHED BY
THE ADVANCEMEN I AND
PLACEMENT INSTITUTE
309 N. 9th St.. B'klyn. II. N. Y.
SPECIAL OFFER $3.00
.All Orders Prepaid Please
THE ANNUAL SUMMER JOB
DIRECTORY CAN BE OBTAINED
From Our Local Representathe
SIR. NORMAN T. GAUTREAU
22 AURIN STREET
Asti stirs. 4StiNCIR•SF T I s
E
TRADITIONAL CLOTHING
ORONO
LIKE A BREATH OF SPICING
Pendleton
The quickest way N‘e know for you to
lose winter blues is to come in and view
our marvellous new PENDLETON col-
lection for spring. The fabrics are stun-
ning; solids, shadow-weaves, and light-
weight plaids. Colors are spring-light and
bright, including luscious pastels. Styles
are many. including coats, shifts, and
suits. As shown. the Little Suit, Thirty-
five dollars.
Country Clothes
by Pendleton°
ALWAYS VIRGIN WOOL
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 'TILL NINE
Money, Teeth, Hunger
.4 Perfect Trio For
TnE FORD Room
MEMORIAL UNION
w hcgaa
6S4", and
good msnrki.:
when they're
65% DACRON*
& 35% cotton
in Post-Grad
slacks by
161111IL •
This is the fabric combo
that makes music with
sleek good looks and wasli-
able durability. And Post-
Grads are the bona fide
authentics that trim you up
and taper you down. Tried--
and-true tailored with belt
loop.:, traditional pockets,
neat cuffs. Only $6.95 in
the colors you like ,..at the
stores you like.
WIN ATRIP TO EUROPE
Pick up your "Destination Europe'
contest entry form at any store fea-
turing the h.i.t label. Nothing to buy:
Easy to win! h.i.s offers you yea,
choice of seven nifferetit trips tts
summer to your favorite Earooe:
city by luxurious jet. Enter now! "
Vol. LXV Z 269
Land Of
EASTER ISLAND
and tall as four-,to
Easter Island, in
spirit") by the nai
gineering and eon)
mechanical equiptn,
To 0
This season's Spr
the annual Arts I
March I front 3:30
out the months of Ti
variety of movies,
designed to appeal
students.
The series of sp
the appearance of h
at the Hauck Audit
8:15 p.m.
Merrill comes frc
fact more than just
England philosophy,
folklore and weathe
comments on life al
taming as his stories
From Maine to
audiences with his yE
and fishing, farming
and being shipwreck(
with the preacher. HI
SUNDAY, MARCH
3:30-5 p.m. Tea
and Chi Ome
Ea.stwood ex!.
TUESDAY, MARCH
4 p.m. Poetry
lounge, Mem(
ARNING OPPORTUNITIES
